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Mr. Thomas Ritchie. 
Sir: With this address, l take a final leave of 

yon; and in doing so, I ask you to look at tho scenes 
now before the American People. All your conceal- 
m°nt, nil your p cvarication, all your defence of 
tho tout actings and doings of the degraded reptiles whom you have assisted to place in power, have 
proved unaviliug; the power of tho press has tri- 
umphed; enough ot virtue and integrity have still 
1 een left, to sustain the cause of the country, not. 
withstanding the corruption which has marked the 
course of the Richmond !inquirer. The “trilling 
ctrcumstane.es” which have been seized upon hy 
the opposition presses, are now before tho world, Rnd il\n world will judge r- them truly and impar- 
tially. Yis, sir, the cause of virtue and the coun- 

try may now bu safely trusted to tlie verdict of an 
American jury. They will see that the “malign influence” which you have been denying, though 
you hail ail the facts he fare you. did exist, and might have involved tho country in war. This is no fic- 
tion; had a President of the United States dared to 
do what President Jackson declared his purpose of 
doing, a war, not only with tha Netherlands, might 
havo been the consequence, but with all Kurope. 
Think of this, sir; the influence of a woman over 
tha councils of the nation has been great enough 
to induce the President to insult, in the most unpro- 
voked manner, one of the most amiable and gentle- 
manly ministers, that ever was accredited to the 
United States; and tor an ailedged cause, sufficient- 
ly great to induce the recall or departure of all 
other ministers from foreign countries, for they 
were all liable to the same insults. Helen caused 
tho Ttojan war, hut under circumstances which had 
some mitigation, if not justification, attached to it. 
Can tho country longer consent to continue the ad. 
ministration of the government in such hands? 
Will not tho country he in perpetual danger of war, 
foreign or civil, whilst Gen. Jackson continues 
President? And aro the people to remain so blind- 
ed as not to see the danger? Sir, the part you lutve 
acted in these scenes ought never to be forgotten; 
honest error, l readily agree, ought to he excused, 
but ho who grievously sins, kniwhigh/ and iriifu'h•/, 
merits everlasting contempt. 1 again call on you 
to look at tho “scenes at Washington," which veu 
have been so long defending: the'President stands 
convicted of mm*, imbe-'Lit y, .and f z’sehaad. A' 
distinguish'•! ircud -r ••• css .u: ached *o “the 
Republican P.vtv previ u *' ! jv■■ ut'.ercd a gross 
end inten ed i J,* tho p lr sc of hiding 
from publi* vc tho dirk deeds of vour “Curie;" 
and vnu stand convicted hif :oiur o-.-rt press, of 
dr ending v. bine *«* a"::. which an ad.ninis- 
* in be guilty. Aud 
v bav-- v u «,> pay? Stand f<>rth sir, and speak. 
Uc: the peo le o V r-ri: : kno<v what excuse you 
have to ■’Per—YN you ay that you have been 
deceived.1 You cinnut. sa so without adding 
am dor (iepar.nro iron tru'h to ie count- 

led. ted with 
full n'iwlvo;’e f.j every Itting. Y ou wore tiie 

the people t inn 
1 a c k o n; 

>'• >*u ■'•i *■ c-)'. ’ii. v. im ruinot 
therefore plead i^nor-.inco. Th? l.ghs.. of truth i-’>» 
only* have been held up to you bv o'bcrs, V. y >u 
rtr- i. ut the first to hold the. a no lig t. np t 
thd and n f their dan er Attei 
all thk:, you were purchased ut a*d took si.;.;s 
agiins* tho people, and in favor tin v •.*. ", 
have cursed tho conn'.ry sir, l»v your concurs, and 
you have lol-.i the people so; yen: have aimed ..-r-t'uiR1 
knowledge, n ! y..u havo no more right .• r,H-i 
quarter than '..e. trai' -r or tho ur>y. Ari.ob'. pa.% 
sensed the confider of hij couatrv, v. 1 lut v as 

willing to ;v;rmr.;.er that country to the turn:;; 
hive p s sfis 1 tho e lor e of t he j 

daiivi'.r over th v;e : ante pcopl* r. bi n. who •. on » iki. 
would th.. cone.'ry w: h t:iu .vovnr. Vre, 1 uve 
run ... 

that a politiaim can comin.r, ::v. t'i. day of your Q£3«v.ition is at hiii. *. 
Hat you will sack now group 1 ro: action: thir as 

plainly up road bofi ; n view, 
ready to leap upon, \vh :t oc atuun srioniil require. ^ on will now disclose your real principles', tour!:, 
iug nullifie.ition;you a/c now dc. perate, & re .dv for 
any thing. \ ou will encourage 1 lie idea of a southern 
republic, though perhaps under disguise for a while; 
you will join all tho profess rrs who ar-> now enga- 
ged in n crusade against the Ropublic and the 
rn:on. \ es sir, professors Cooper, Dow, and 
Semple, ami schoolmaster Ritchie, will now go on 
boldly with theirt onvention; it is apian conceived 
for the purpose of grasping power: country hac 
nothing to do with it. rI*hc Philadelphia Conven- 
tion is only intended to get the choice spirits to- 
gethcr, and when together new plans and new 
schemes will be entered into, not for the purpose of 
repealing or modifying the tariff, but for the purpose of mounting into power. Sir, I should liUo to behold 
you at this particular time; I should like to see who- 
thcr you can hold up your head, and look at those 
whom you have so deeply injured. When your coun- 
tv is involved in civil war, which shall lav waste ov. 

ery thing, how will you feel? When you recollect 
how largely von have contributed to the streams of 
blood that a lall flow, will you look on, or will you fly? Of on« tiling you may rest assured, that the 
first sympton which shall 'show itself about the 
metropolis will be a scattering to tho winds of 
your press and your types; and if you do not share 
the fate of tiio Governor of tho Baslile in 1789, 
it will be because you cannot be found. You may think this languago sirong, but it in authorized. 
For sorno years past, I havo looked with unusual 
nttontion to your press; I have marked well 
your course; 1 have seen tho danger in pros- 
pect; I have labored t make the people sensible 
of this danger.— But I have labored in vain; the 
influence of the Richmond Unquirer was too power- 

for my humble pen; yet T did not deaf air. I an a 
froo man. ardently devoted to the Union, to the R«. 
public and to the ( onslit ution; & so long as the vital 
spark of fredom is permitted to glow in this, our hap- 
py country, I will continue to s«und the alarm upon 
every approach of dinger—And you must pardon 
me sir, for csfllng things bv their proper names; I 
am unlearned in the mystic stylo of Mr. Van H i. 
ren and yourself: when I write, my object is, to 
!>« understood by all; and this can only be expected, 
by using plain language.—Before I conclude I 
will tell you that no single individual has contribu- 
ted more to destroy Gen. Jackson than yourself.— 
riaa yon given Him Irirndly admonitions when he 
wus going wrong, in p’a^c of justifying every ig- 
iio ant and vicious act which ho committed, he 
might have been brought to reflect before ruin 
eamo upon him; but you made him believe that his 
popularity could stand any thing, nnd lie madlv 
made his rush. Ily this time, perhaps, he is sensi- 
ble of the consequences. He not only cannot be 
elected, but he dare not be a candidate. Ho will 
bo deserted in every part of the Union in less than 
twelve months; aye eir, he will be deserted by Tho- 
man R debit—OLT mark the prediction. Jn your 
maddened course hereafter, your first objecj will be 
to defeat the election of one of the most dislin- 
guished rnen which this country ha* ever produced; 
there b> nothing, however vicious, that you will not 
do to exclude Henry Clay from the Presidency; 
you would gladly take honest George, in preference, 
tint err you will labor in vain, all your efforts will 
“>>• abortive, for this distinguished statesman will, 
in sjutc of you, live to see the 4tli March, 1833,! 
when he w ill be called by acclamation to the Chair,' 
which will l/e prepared for him by the voire of an 
intuited People: and when there, ho will give free- i 
dom, happiness, and harmony to the People, digni- 
ty to the nation-1 councils, stability to our institu- 
tions, and glory to the Republic. XUMA. 

•This migfi! tie ir.dl expected from l»'m who wonM ! 
miem/ily declare, fbst Mr A'lmi*’ad.niui* r ition raijhi I 
• a br pel down, ”fb V'g'i be should hr as purr ns the Jlo 
gil irho rijoJ nl the right hand of (Sail 

For the Con'ptitvtio.v/w, Whio. 
JUDUE gfcMFLl;. 

•ntleman may te considered the Gvojter 
V > irgtn a. and ,* now districting ! 

l*eo|»tc of Virginia, aa Cooper has done the pnoplo 
of S. Carolina. 1 do not proposo to discus* either 
the constitutionality ?r expediency of tho tariff, 
with one who seems to have no other object than 
to render tho people discontented and ripe for re- 
volution 1 propose simply to shew that ho has 
imposed.false history upon hia twenty disciples: and 
that lie ia using uncundid and unfair quotations 
trom our early history, not for the purpose of doing 
good, but for the purpose of doing all tho harm he 
can. As to the constitutionality of the tariff, that 
question is settled by tho sacred names of Jefferson 
and Madison, and as to the oxpcdioncy, that ia set- 
tled hy the expressed opinions of nineteen out of 
twenty-four states. 

I consider tho wliolo preamble of Judge Semple’s 
resolutions an fraught with error and deception, 
and in conclusion he says, “The right of Great 
Britain to regulate tho trade of the Colonies was 

admitted, and yet tho power to ‘tax’ \v«is denied. 
This was the contest between the Colonies and 
Great Britain, and they [tho Colonies,] put overy 
thing to hazard, sooner than submit to he taxed, 
whilst they admitted tlie right to regulate the trade 
and commerce of the colonies.” 1 ask the reader 
first to look at the motive, by which the Judge must 
have been actuated, in using this language, and 
then tho history of tho times from which it is 
drawn. The inotivo can be no other than to pro- 
voke hostilities between the States and the General 

: uoveriiincnt; Because, wnen lie says, inn/, line co. 

\ Ionics] put every tiling to hazard sooner than he 
taxed; he plainly moans to say, and you [the injur- 
ed States] should do the same tiling. Or in other 
words as the Colonies made warupon Great Britain 
for taxing them; so tho Southern States ought to 
make war upon the Union, for the tariff imposed by 
Congress. I ask if this be not the plain and un- 

disguised meaning of tho language ? And if so, 
ought confidence to he reposed in such a politician? 
Bat this is not all.— In order to influence the public 
feeling, and prepare them lor the tvar which will 
he hatched in the anti-tariff convention, the Judge 
falsely quotes from the history of our revolution. 
It is true that the Colonies did deny tho right of 
Great Britain to tax them, and why? Because the 
colonics maintained that by an original contract 
between the first settlors of America, and tho King 
of Great Britain, a royal prom bo tva» embraced, 
which secured tho settlers against all taxes, in con- 
sideration that would purchase a new world, and 
subdue a wilderness. This was one of the reasons 

why the colonics rofusod to submit to a tax on tea 
and other articles of merchandize; but it was not 
the only reason; theydoniod the right of tho British 
Parliament to tax the colonies, because the colonies 
irerc not represented in Parliament; and out of 
these principles contended for by tho Colonies, grew 
the war of the revolution. These two great claims 
of right. Judge Semple carefully keeps out of view; 
and labors to place the Slates in the same political 
situation towards Congress, that the colonies oc- 

cupied towards Great Britain; and assuming these 
absurd premises, ho goos on to deduce from them, 
cause of war; for it deserves no other name. 

AH objects of the anli-tariffilcs are to be roach 
cd, through a convention to be holdeu a! Philadel- 
phia. There, will he concerted plans, by which “a 
long pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether,” 
can be made against the Union, after the mombors 
sliail return to their respective States. 

V' e shall see the first fruits of this convention 
perhaps, in the Virginia Assembly in December 
next, which will he sustained by all the States that 
will compose “the Southern Republic The first 

! movement in the Virginia Assembly will be the 
•alarm given, according to concert; an I then 

j comes tho pull of which we have hoard so much, 
j Then will come to the aid of the Virginia rcsolti- 
j lions, whatever they may be, the two Carolina*, 
| and as many other States as can bo recruited, 
i Then, perhaps, wo shall see resolves of secession 
1 from the Union, which will be followed up by fifly 
new and honorable offices; all of those offices will 
necessarily be filled by the choice spirits who shall 
have the honor of conceiving “a Southern Re- 
public.” We shall, perhaps, have Duct. Cooper 
I’reside nt of the Southern Republic, George Mc- 
Duffie Secretary of State, Sain’l I’. Carson Se- 

of War, James Hamilton Secrciary of 
i>.‘ '"lsiry, sod the oV inflexible Democrat 

peril'ns, take tlia Navy Department.— 
r tie.'.s spirits who sha’i have caused tho 

••■cm h;-. >11. being Ihus provided for; we shall hear 
» tariff, whi ;h nt l ost hud only 

:v- is ;i male. to the ave.—Power, honor, and 
, di.-;. .etion, all that was wanted; and these 

i>- ot- n 1 ’ey creating a new republic; 
t:u n b<’ q.iiot. — lb-.t how deplorable il is, 

•' ’* s tall be accomplished by doping the 
J -c. e; or it yet tn re »o be deplored that tho 

S "" me jefi r»' il is too l.itc.— 
■ '• th e going on in the Southern States, 
'•I'i tin Y u mi will not !>e idle.—He will watch 

an.'! act accordingly—He will be in closr 
O'tr.-.-ep. ,:cnrr> with hi* man Friday in Richmond 
and l'r: ay will keen him well advised upon South- 
am ii. vemi.nls; and whether Martin will come to 

i South, or Friday go to tho North, will depond 
! ns well upon oilier things ns a majority.—In 
I <■ ■uc’tjsion, and to speak seriously, revolution is at 
| hand, and the councils of the country ought t > be 
l filled with none but men of known talents and ac. 
I knowlcdged integrity.—The government is solemn. 
I ly admonished to prepare. WYTHE. 

I'OllEMa. 

From the National Gazette. 
Tho author of tha letter from which wo make 

the following extract, is a distinguished American 
gentleman, who possesses the best opportunities of observation. 

“London, July 5, 1831. 
“Tho political scone in this country is of the 

most intense interest. Tho England that you and 
I^new, twenty years ago, is rapidly passing away. 
The question of Reform certainly involves a rcrolu. 
tion not less important that that of 1 688. But as 
the British constitution contains no provision for 
its periodical revision, and ho rugular scheme for 
gradually adapting the representation to the 
changes in the wealth, population and intelligence of tho country, its lce-way can only be brought 
up by some such sweeping amendment as that 
now proposed. This is what Kir J. Mackintosh 
calls, “paying up the arrears of tho Constitu- 
tion,”—in his speech of last night, which I 
had lho pleasure of hearing. Par parenthese I 
may say that Kir James himself, like the constitu- 
tion, is in the wane, although ho strikes out oc- 

casionally flashes indicative of his pristine vigor. His “talk” you will, however, perceive, is as rich 
ns ever in historical illustration—and I think he con- 

clusively answered the objections urged on the other 
s do, drawn from the historical analogies and anti- 
quities of tho Constitution. Nor do I apprehend a 
violent disturbance in tho balance of t.lio Constitn. 
tion, as described by theoretical writers, and as it 
icorks in practice. On the contrary, tho measure, 
or some such mcasuro, has become indispensable in order to correct an actual disturbance in its 
movements which has gradually taken place since 
the revolution. This can no longer he done by the 
exerebe of the regal prerogative of granting or 

withholding writs ofsummons as practised under 
the Tudors and Htuarts. That some Reform is 
necessary, nobody denies. I say nobody, because 
the Puke of Wellmington’s declaration in the late 

J Parliament, that he would convent to no Reform, is 
universally considered as made in a pet, and not 
expressing the deliberate opinion of himself and 
friend*. How differently he acted on the Catholic 
question! 11 id he shewn as much tact in that of 
Reform, lie might not only h a vs }>8en Minister at 
this day, bn' by consenting to transfer the franchise 
of East Retford end Catton to the great towns of 
.Manchester and Birmingham, and so on of other 
boroughs, as they became from time to time con- 
rirf of incurable corruption, he might have staved 
off the genera! question ofswecping Reform, perhaps during his lifetime. But “there’s a tide in the af- 
fairs of men” and empires. Tno necessity of gene. 

I rai rriorm ition has been, as it were, forced upon the 
pres ent Ministry, by the avowal of the late Minis, 
try that they could not carry on the (Jovertimenf 
without Reform, and were, unwilling to set them, 
selves about the duty of Reformation, the necessity 
of which, to some extent nt least, they now admit, 
either expressly or hy the course of their argu. 
merits. This seems to lead irresistibly to the infe- 
rence that the Lords will not venture to throw out 
the Bill. They will rather amend it by what we 
call a *ubvtitute,—striking out tho enacting clause 
and inserting their own plan of Reform—whatev- 
er it may he. By this course, they must however, 
abandon to their adversaries the vantage ground of 
argument. But I think you will be convinced that 
they muai. be inevitably driven to this hard neces- 
sity, when you reflect that not more than about 
thirty peers have any direct perrons! interest in 
the question as proprietors of nomination bo- 
roughs, whilst all the real have the same interest 
in tho expected benefits of Reform with the 
t»pt of their countrymen. But should the 
Lords, contrary to uii expectation, manifest a <lis-1 
;o itivo oiti.-fiutclj to reject the B.ll, their r/seij 
— 

’*ou«« rnu.?t be reformed too. There i* no other 1 
constitutional mod* of doing this, but by making a | 
large batch of Peers, which the King is prepared to 
do «s a dernier resort. Will not, then, tho l«ords 
|*refor to consent that the House of Commons should 
reform itself, in conformity with public opinion and 
I ho national will, rather than drive tho Crown to 
thu necessity of such an inordinate stretch of pro- 
rogativc—a coup d’etat, as they would call it 
—in order to givo effect to the irrevocable resolu- 
tion of tho two other Estates supported by the 
People. This would disturb loan incalculable de- 
gree, not only the balanoo of tho constitution, but 
what their Lordships think a good deal more of,— 
tho balance of partios and their individual weight 
in their own House. Tho Tories have lieen con- 

stantly making Poors for the last half century, 
whilst very few, comparatively speaking, have boon 
drafted from the Whig ranks. Hotter, then, is it 
for tho loading Tories and tho Borough Proprietors 
to relinquish their unconstitutional and irregular 
influence in the llouso of Commons, than to be 

compelled at tho same time to givo up that and 
their present ascendency in tho Upper llouso also. 
Add to this the consideration of what the v must lose 
in public estimation by placing themselves in per- 
manent hostility with tho great body of their coun- 

trymen; and I bcliovc you will agreo with mo, that 
there is little or no doubt as to the final result. 

“Until tills all-engrossing matter of domestic poli- 
cy is disposed of, England cannot ho expected to 
stand orect, and act the part which appropriately lie- 
longs to hor in foreign Constitutional affairs, as the 
natural guardian of tho Europonn balance of power, 
and the interests of constitutional freedom,wherevor 
they arc drawn in question. But I have tho best 
grounded reasons for bolioving that Earl Urey and 
his colleagues are disposed to rodocm their pledges 
of consistency in regard to foreign as well as do- 
mrstic policy. But many allowances must he made 
for the stuation in which they had been left, by their 
predecessors, which require them to attend first to 
tho affairs of Belgium, in which English" interests 
are rnoro directly and immediately involved. Rus- 
sia and Prussia have bean doing all in their power 
to prevent an adjustment of this question, well 
knowing that France and England were determin- 
ed to set about in earnest »omo plan to put a stop 
to the barbarous effusion of blood and tho other 
horrors enacting in Poland. Hitherto the intrigues 
of Russia and Prussia to procrastinate a settlement 
of the Belgic question have been effectual. They 
have not been very scrupulous as to tho means of 

attaining this purpose—such as fomenting the 
Dutch and French factions in Bolgiuin, and even 

betraying tho secrets of tho London Conference 
which “leaked out” through tho Russian legation 
at the Hague. Some persons even believe that 
Russia promotes the Royalist cflervesencc in the 
west and south of Franco, and is actually at the 
bottom of the intended object of the Dutchess dc 
Berri’s journey to the continent.” 

MScfMWOttfr SSf frig I 
Thursday livening. •Mug. 18. 

KENTUCKY. 
Tho following article, written for the paper of 

yesterday, was by mistake, put into the Editor’s 
hat, instoad of the Compositor’s hand: 

KENTUCKY. 
The last intelligence throws a damper upon pre- 

vious expectations. Our friends at Frankfort and 
Lexington, permitted their ardor to mislead them 
Neither Daniel is turned out, nor according to the 
Globe, Gaither or Lyon. If this bo true, the Dele- 
gation to Congress will stand 7 for Jackson to 5 for 
Clay, not so good cortainly, as previous informa- 
tion had led us to beliove, but the elections to the 
Legislature, and the majorities in the District, con- 

sidored, a triumph in fact. For example_Daniel 
is elected by a majority of 215 only—in that Dis- 
trict, (says the Maysvillo Eagle) Jackson beat Ad- 
ams 1200 votes ! Lccomptc has beaten Ford by a 

majority of about 300—in the same district. Jack- 
son boat Adams 1100. • Wickliffo is elected by 2 or 

300 votes—Jackson beat Adams in tho Louisville 
district 1128. Gen. Adair is elected over Mr. Kin- 
caid by a majority of about 500-M.he Mercer Dis- 
trict gave Jackson a majority of 1800—and so of 
others. 

These facts show that Jacksonism Ison tho wane, 
and that it needed only for Berrien’s publication to 
have circulated, to have given it the caup do graco. 
The majorities, says the Eagle, in the Clay Districts, 
double those in the Jackson Districts. Whatever 
partizans may say, no man can seriously doubt that 
Mr. Clay would command the veto of Kentucky 
ngainst the world. 

Tho mail of this day, brings papers from Frank- 
fort of the 9th, and from Lexington of tho 10th. 

The Frankfort Commentator of tho 9th, has the 
following: 

Members of Congress. 
No I. Amos Da vis [ClayJ is no doubt elected 

by a handsome majority over Henry Daniel [Jack.] the former representative. 
Nu. 2. Th. A. Marshall [Clay] is elected by a 

majority of about 500 votes over Nicholas D. 
Coleman [Jack.] the former represensative. 

No. 3. ( liilton Allan [(day] is elected by a ma- 
jority of about 1350 votes over his competitor James Shannon [Jack.] * 

No. 4. Robert P. Lctchor is no doubt re-elected. 
A friend nt Lancaster writes thus: “We expect Mr. Letcher is elected between 3 and 500 votos_ 
“it has been a hard fought action.” Daniel Garrard 
Esq. was Mr. L’a opponent. They nre both National 
Republicans, and friendly to Mr. (day. 

No. i. Col. R. M. Johnson [Jack.] is rc-eloctod i 
without opposition. 

no. u. Joseph Decompte [Jack.] is re-elected 
by a majority of between 200 and 300 votes over 
Col. Ford [Clay.] 

No. 7. John Adair [Jack.] is elected by n ma- 
jority of about 600 votes over John Kincaid [Clay] the former representative. 

No. 8. Tin* latest intelligence from this district 
«ay«, that Mr. Brents, the Clny candidate, is elec- 
ted ^over T)r. Gaithor, the Jackson candidate. 

No. 0. Ch. A. Wicklifle [Jack.] is re-elected 
by a small majority over Ch. M. Thrust on [Clay.; No. 10. Christopher Tompkins [Clay] is elected 
by about 200 votes over Joel Yancey [Jack.] the 
former representative. 

11. Th. Chilton [Clay] is re-elected by about 
'200 votes over A. G. Haws [Jack.] his opponent. No. 12. Chittenden I,yon [Jack.] is no doubt re. 
elected, beating bis opponent Mr. Breathitt [Clarl 
from 4 to 600 yotes. 

On flic contrary, the Mayavillc Engle of the 9th, 
nearer the District, says Daniel is re-cloctod by 217 
majority—another account says 43—He is no doubt 
elected, by a majority greater or smaller. 

In regard to Gaither’# District, (No. 8,) the Isx. 
ington Reporter of the 10th (the latest) has the fol. 
lowing. 

Extract of a letter from Oreennhurgh, Aug. 3. 
“The Jackson candidates for the Legislature arc 

elected in Green county. We have before us the 
1st day’s votes jn all the counties of the Congres.! sional district, except Pulaski and Casey, and th# 
difference between Brents ft. Gaither i#twt22 votes In Pulaski and Casey,.Brents will get majorities, and will, I fhink, be elected. King, the Clay can’j did.ttc for the legislature in Cumberland, was 1 (! 
votes ahead the 1st day; William# in Wayne, and i 
Pearce in R isscll. both Clay men, will be" elected*! Craddock (C.) and Copeland (J.) in Hart were at a! tic the first night.” 

Whatever doubt may rest upon these two Dig. I 
Lricfs, or however it may be decided, the victory j 
n Kentucky is efficient. A majority in the State 
legislature, gives a Clay Senator in place of Row. j 
in, to a certainty. The mojoritic# at the polls. ! 
*htw a ciocided oggreg.itc #f the people to be jn 

^ft_a_ 

favor of Mr. Clay. One certainly uf the Jackson 

members elect, is u Clay man, to all intents ami 

for all valuable purposes. In short Kentucky will 

vote for Clay, by a commanding majority, whone- 

ver that shall l*e put to tho test—a fact which Amos 

Kendall and Francis P. illair, know us well, or 

much better than we do. Sustained by his own 

Stale, tho argument derived from tho pretended 
doubt whether he would he, and directed against 
|iia being h candidate at all, is nullified. Let his 

enemies therefore, no longer allect to consider 

him as “palsied” by tho hostility of Kentucky. 
He is in the field, backed by Kentucky, Ohio, In- 

dicna, Illinois, New England, Now Jersey, Dela- 

ware, Maryland and Louisiana, with confident ox. | 
pcctations of New York, and rising hopes of Penn- 

sylvania. The Kentucky election, for any other 

purpose than its bearing upon tho choice of a Sen- 

ator, was n inoro bagatelle—no ways affecting tho 

grand result—for Kentucky will no more vote 

against Henry Clay himself, than Tennessee 

against Jackson. • 

It is now certain that Mr. Clay will bo a candi- 
date—his banner inscribed, tho “Union, Republi- 
canism, Liborty,” kisses tho breeze—let the Jackso- 

nians dismiss all dallying, and aiVoclatioii, and ad- 
dress thomselvos seriously to the contest, for wo 

say unto them, they have a battle now to fight, vo. 

ry different from that of 1838—a leader to meet 

with another sort of hold on the popular affection, 
to that of John Quincy Adams—a party inspired 
by different feelings, whoro the dictates of tho judg- 
ment are fortifiod by the sentiments of tho heart. 
The name of ll“nry Clay, inspires enthusiasm. 
The Kentucky election cuts tho C-Jordian knot. 
Henry Clay is a candidate for President, and the 
battle now begins. 

What sort of difficulties our friends in Kentucky 
had to contend with, may be seen from the follow- 

ing nriicle. The wonder is, that they wore able to 

struggle with them, as successfully as they did.— 
To republicans—Vo statcs-riglit men, jealous of Fe- 
deral influence, especially in controuling state elec- 
tions—wo say, are they prepared to approve the 
means used to sustain Jacksonism in Kontncky? 

rrom me Kentucky cporlcr. Avtrtinl 10 
TIIE KENTUCKY ELECTION. 

We have gained a signal victory, against the most 
extraordinary and exceptionable exertions over 
made by the federal administration in a single 
tale. For weeks prior to the election, the public 

mail from Washington had been burthened with 
tho Globe and other papers and documents, designod 
to influence tho result. Papers friendly to our cause 
were totally excluded or came with irregularity. 
Missionaries from that city, abandoning their public 
duties, were planted in different parts of tho State. 
There is not a doubt that these missionaries were 

charged with large sums of money (whcnco did it 
come?—from the secret service fund?) and other 
means to control the election. Persons noto- 
riously insolvent, returned insolvent by the Tax 
collectors, were seen in different parts, sporting on 
the Jackson side notes of tho Bank of tho U. S. 
Tho Federal officers in the Htato wero activoly and constantly engaged. In the office of tho Uni- 
ted States’ Attorney at Frankfort more handbills 
wero prepared and sent forth than Mr. Attorney will have briefs for a year to conio. From tho Ad- 
vertiser at Louisville (a press in the pay of the 
General Government to the tunc of §1000 per an- 

num) extras by the bushel wero scattered over tho 
state, and tho unprincipled hireling has publicly 
boasted of bis efforts. These extras though issued 
fifteen days before the election, wore attempted to 
bo clandestinely circulated to prevent counterac- 
tion. An Engineer came to the mountains of 
1Toyd from Philadelphia in the short spaco of sev- 
en days, to make reconnoisancies at the instance 
of tho Fedoral Executive to amuse and deceive 
tho people with imaginary projects of Intornal 
Improvements. And this by an Executive, which 
has repeatedly declared itself in opposition to the 
system of Internal Improvements! Iinmor speci- 
fics tho sums which particular Jackson candidates 

I have received from abroad to disburse in the can. 
I vass. 

Notwithstanding the whole artillery of the General Gov 
eminent has been thus directed against a single stale, the 
people have triumphed in this unequal contest. All the 
returns have not been received, but enough is known to 
enable us to state that we havo elected a decisive tnajor- 
t>y of the members ol the House of Representatives of this 
Hate; and that we shall have on joinr ballot a majority of 
12 or 13 This in-jority is unpledged, or rather it is 
pledged to the good cause of the people, of the country, of public liiierty, and pubic morals. It incontestihly se- 
cures the election of a U. States Senator. Of this event 
pur distant h if nils may rest pet fectly assured. Mr. Mar 
-hall(O) is elected in the place of Mr Coleman (J.) 
Judge Tompkins in place of Mr Yancey, Mr Al'an as the 
successor of Judge Clark, and Mr Letcher and Mr Chilton 
are both re-elected. On the other hand Messrs. Adatr, 

j WickhfTe, Johnson, Daniel and Lecontple are elee'ed, tna- 
! king fire National Repuplican members and five Jackso- 

nian*. Two districts (Gaither’s and Lynn’s) remain to 
! be heard from Should both he re elected, there will he 
j five National Republicans in the next Congress and seven 

Jacksnn ans At the election two years ago, there were 
ten Jacksnnians elected and two of the opposition. At 
the recent election tHe Jackson majorities every where 
have been greatly reduced, and our majoritias and minor 
ities g;ea Iv increased. 

Bet the fact is now ascertained beyond the possibility of a doubt, that a large majority of the people of the stale 
are against Jackson. It is proved 1st by the election* to 
'he rotate Legislature, which is a more satisfactory test 
than the election to the House of Representatives of the U Natet The members to the former, are elected from 
the several counties of the statp; of the latter from dis 
ttic’s which may he so arranged, and are in fact so arran- 
g-’d, as to reflect erroneously the public sentiment of the 
whole state 2d. I* is proved by the majorities given in 
the ( oncr-ssional districts. J tie majority given to the 
Naional Republican candidate in this district (say 1300' 
alone will neutral ze the total majorities given to the Jackson candidates in four or five districts in which they have been elected. The National Republican vote in 
another district (Mr l-etchcr’s) is nearly double the n- 
moimt of all the majorities in all rhe districts which have 
returned Jack-on members including that of Col John- 
son, whe.e although tiine was no contest, it is easy to ascertain the Jacksnn majority from the elections to the stair J*cgi*dafiirr. Y> hen all the returns are received by in we will demonstrate these statements. 

Our distant friends may possibly apprehend, that if 1 e e he a majority of the delegation from this state to 
Congress in favour of Jarkson, in the event of the Presi- dential election devolving on the House of Represent- 
nyps, that majority may vote against Mr Clay. Not so. " e from what we have heard, that the J ark-on 
members are pledged in th- contingency supposed, to vote 
according to die wishes of ihe people of the Slate, an- 
nounced through the Electoral College. 

COL. RICHARD M. JOHNSON. 
We do not believo that n more paltering, preva- 

ricating document was ever submitted to the Public 
than this gentleman’s letter to the Editors of the 
National Intelligencer from the Blue Springs.— I hose who will attentively examine it, will find 
th it while it seems to deny every thing, it in fact, 
admits every thing. Thus he broadly denies that 
lie made tho requisition upon Messrs. Berrien, A-e, 
to associate will, Mrs. E. at the instanco of the 
President; the “suggestion was upon his own re. 

sponsihility;" the Goncrnl never, directly or indi. 
rectly, made such requisition, nor did he (Col. J.) 
over intimate to Messrs. Berrien, Branch, As. that 
ho had. This general denial apparently, covers 

j ,,n lhc Cro»nd, and acquits Gen. Jackson, as far as 

j Col. Johnson’s evidence is entitled to hove weight 
j against the opposing testimony in the case. Yet 
; in truth, the denial when minutely, examined, is 
confirmation. 

We had already prepared a dissertation upon 
( ol. Johnson’s letter, endeavoring to show to 
others, what is clear to njr mind, that the Col. 
orci in fact, sustains Mr. Berrien, when we met 
with the Telegraph of Saturday, where we find the 
task performed in a masterly manaer. It is bare, 
ly possible that any intelligent person would weigh Johnson against the three; but if that he possible, 
a perusal of the subjoined arlirlc will satisfy un- 

prejudiced minds, that Col. Johnson confirm*, in- 
stead of impeaching the evidence of the three dis.1 
missed members of the late Cabinet. 

From the T nited State* Telegraph. 
COL. RICHARD M. JOHNSON AND TIIE 

“MALIGN INFLUENCE.” 
We copy from the Intelligencer of yesterday, C'ol. Johnson's reply to Mr. Ingham. It will be 

teen that it is a labored effort to screen the P/csi- 
’leiit; -u>a so ^ a* 

positive as tho Globe could ask it lo be; but tho 

strong and positive denials, taken with the admis- 
sions, give more force to the latter. The bias of 
Col. Johnsnn’sQinind cannot he mistaken; and if, as 

we shall show, his admissions sistain tho issue, 
against the President, then his denials are but qual- 
ifications of his admissions. Tho |ioint in issuo is, 
did the President re-organize his Cabinet because 
the families of Messrs. Ingham, Branch, and Ber- 
rien, refusod to associate with Mrs. Eaton? Wo \ 
maintained tho afRrmativos of this proposition; tho 
Globe, tho negative. As an illustration of the 
uintivo upon which General Jackson acted, wo as. 
sertod that Gol. Johnson, in the winter of 1830, 
was deputed to cominuuicato to thoso gentlemen 
tho President’s determination to remove thorn from 
offico, unless their families would consent to asso- 
ciate with Mrs. Eaton. This was positively deni, 
ed by the Globe, with a declaration that tho l’resi. 
dent had, at all times, diselainieda right to inter, 
fore in their social relations 

This then, brings us to tho inquiry, What did 
Col. Johnson c nnniunieato? und hero we have his 
declaration, lie says: 

“1 now como to the material point in con- 

troversy—whether General Jackson, through 
me, required of you to invitu Major Eaten 
and his family to your large parties. This sugges- 
tion was made upon my own responsibility, with 
an anxious desire moro effectually to rcconcilo the 
then existing difficulties. But Gen. Jackson never 
did make such a requisition, in tuy manner what- 

j ever, directly or indirectly; nor did I over intimate 
to you that lie had made such a demand. The 
complaint made by Gun. Jackson against this part 
of his cabinet was specific, that ho hud been inform- 
ed, and was induced to believe, that they were 

using their influence to have Maj. Eaton and his 
family excluded from all respectable circles, for tho 
purpose of degrading him, and thus drive him from 
office; and that the attempt had boon inado even 

upon the foreign ministers, and in one case had 
produced the dexiied effect. lie proposed no mode 
of accommodation or satisfaction, hut doclared ex 

prcs.dy that if such was the fact, lie would dismiss 
thorn from office. He then read to mo a paj>er 
containing the principles upon which he intended 
to act, which disclaimed the right to interfere with 
tho social relations of his cabinet.” 

Col. Johnson, it is true, says that General Jack- 
son read to him a paper disclaiming the right to in- 
tefero with the social relations of his cabinet; but 
that brings us back to tho inquiry, did he interfere? 
Col. Johnson says: 

--luu complaint. mane Dy liencrai JacKson 
against this part of his cabinet was specific, that 
lie had been informed, and was induced to believe, 
that they wero using their influence to hare Major 
Katon and his family excluded from all respectable 
circles, for tho purpose of dograding him, and thus 
driving him from office.” 

This, than, is tlio complaint. How was tho Pre- 
sident induced to entertain this belief l By tho re- 
fusal of the families of Messrs. Ingham, Branch, 
and Berrien, fo associate with Mrs. Eaton. They had given parties, and had not invited Mrs Eaton. 
The fact tlial Mrs. E. was not at thcir-partics was 
markod; it became tlio general topic of conversa- 

tion, and led to an inquiry into the cuso, as well 
as the motive and effect. The partisans of Mr. V. 
Buren sought to place it to tho account of a dcsiro 
to drivo her husband out of office. IIow was this 
to bo counteracted? Tho offence complained of, 
was the exclusion of Mrs. E. from nil rcspect-ablo 
circlos, and tho effort was to prevent this oxclusion. 
How was that to be dono? Col. Johnson tells ns. 
He says’, that tho suggeston to invito Mrs. Eaton 
to thoir large parties was if ade upon his own res- 

ponsibility—with a view “to reconcile the then ex. 
> sting difficulties.” He tells us, also, that the 
President had prepared a paper containing the prin- 
ciples upon which he intondod to act; and tho Globe 
informs us that it was prepared in tho contempla- tion ot an immediate dissolution of tlio cabinet, and 
Colonel Johnson tells us that to “prevent a RUP- 
TURE, I [he] requested the president to postpone 
calling upon those members of his cabinet till Sat- 
urday, that I [he] might have the opportunity of 
two days to converse with them.” * 

Lotus put these admissions together. Tho Pres- 
ident was induced to believe that those gentlemen 
wero using llmir influence to drive Major Eaton 
from office. How? Col. Johnson gives us the an- 

swer—by excluding him and “his family from all 
respectable circles.” This exclusion was to bo pre- 
vented; and how? Col. J. tells us that he sugges- 
ted that Major Eaton and his family should be in- 
vited to their LARGE PARTIES. Does not this 
show that Colonel Johnson believed that the exclu- 
sion of Mrs. E. from their largo parties was the 
cause of complaint, and that the way of reconcil- 
iation was to invite her to those parties? It cer- 
tainty tlooa. Col. .Tolanoon tolls ns that tlio Presi- 
dent had read to him a papor containing the princi- ples upon which lie intonded to act. He tells us 
that, with a full knowledge of what these princi- pies wore, he undertook to reconcile the existing difficulties;" and how did lie do it? By proposing that they should “invite Major Eaton and hisfamilij 
to their LARGE PARTIES.” Look to the whole 
latter, and it will he seen that this was tho only proposition which was made. If there had been 
any other proposition, would not Col Johnson, who 
manifests so great a dcsiro to sc.roen the President, have told us what that proposition was? He had 
asked tiro days “to reconcile the then existing diffi. cultics"—his object was to prevent a rupture. Tho 
Globe tells us tlvat tho paper was prepared in con- 
tempi ilion of an immediate dissolution of, tho 
cabinet. Colonel Johnson admits that it was read 
to him. Ho told Mr Ingham thereof, and with this 
knowledge of the President’s intentions and prin- ciples, lie made a suggestion, as tho means of recon- 

ciling Vlie existing difficulties. What was that sug- 
gcs'ion? 

IIo admits it to have been a proposition that Ma- 
jor Eaton and his family should be invited to their 
large parties. Does not this than prove that Col- 
onel Johnson believed that Gen. Jackson required 
a compliance with that suggestion as the terms up. 
on which, “tho then existing difficulties" were to be 
reconciled? We can arrive at no other conclusion. 
Ho was so understood by the gentleman with 
whom ho conversed, and he will bo go understood 
by tho public. 

VVhy has not ihe paper, containing the principles upon which General Jackson intended to set, been given to Ihe 
public? If that paper will show that there was any other 
cause of complaint loan the refusal to associate with Mrs. 
Katon, the president owes it to himself to lay it before the 
public The controversy is not between the Telegraph and Glebe. It is between the president on one side, and 
his late Secretary of the Treasury, his Secretary of the 
Navy, and Ins Attorney General on the other. In such an 
issue he owes it to the high office of which he is the in 
eumbent, and to the confidence which placed him in it, to 
vindicate his character against the imputations which the 
semi official sntements of ihe Glt.be have cast upon it. But we come back tn the main question What did induce the Pre-ident lo distolve his late cabinet? Was it because a part refined t* associate with Mrs Eaton? 
T"e *Prc.’al organs of the President say that he “iHsclaim- 
ed the ri^ht to interfere with the social relations qfhis enh 
t ‘el And it is insisted that that disclaimer is proof that he did not attempt so to interfere; and yet they insist 
m it, if the statement of Messrs. Ingham, Branch, and Berrien he true, that then they have disgracefully adhered 

I et us examine this position for a moment. We ad- 
m tho difclatmer. We have never denied the disclaim 
er; hut w e insist that he did attempt to i. terrcre, the dis* rla mer notwithstanding. It is upon this disci timer, oft 
repeated, that we would justify M. retrnt ion of office by a,e "'f"',,cr8- But we will call the attention of our rea-.eis to tSe peculiar phraseology of this part of Col. •'olmson * •Istement. The whole is a laired vindication cj General Jack.on; the whole bias ol the writer is on the side of General Jackson Yet he says, that the writ- ten paper disclaimed—what? the rrgAf to interfere with the social relations of his cabinet. Why was this disclaim- 

j er introduced into that paper? Does it not prove that a! 
j 'he time it we, drawn up. General Jark«mi himself anti 
I rip.,led that the contemplated dissolution of the rabinet would he considered such an interfeience? And why should hr lw» under any such apprehension’ Is not the 
answer ready? Did he not see that the existing difficol- 
les had originated in the refusal of a part of his cabinet 
o iny ie Mrs. baton to their large parties, and that to 

rtisiniss them from office on that account would be con- 
sidered, by all intelligent persons, a« an attempt to inter 
mre with their private relations? The President foresaw that such wa« the inevitable conclusion to which his con temp ated dissolution would lead all intelligent mod* and the explanations of Col. Johnson are such as to J*ave no doubt. 

Col. Johnson confirms the statement of Mr Ingham relative to Mrs Huygens, and puts the mark ot unblmh- 
'ng. premeditated and wilful falsehood on the yew V’oik Courier and the Globe. 

Wr Mr. Simpson thus replios to the charge of his 
present political course being induced by disap. pointment: 

“It will be said in erder to divert tho argument trom things to persons, and from generals to 
pirticnlars. that /am disappointed of an office from resident Jackson This is not true: but if it were, it could Mot invalidate the force of reason, or den 
[roy the existence of facts. If T am disappointed, I have been disappointed hi, the friend* of Mr. Clav, 
l,° rejected mi, appointment in the Senate. The resident did all that one mat. could do for another, 

c laboured pcrtonallt, to procure my confirmation. 

It engrossed his waking thoughts. At disturbed hm 
slumbers by dreams; so anxious, was lie, tl*at I 
might bo confirmed! Surely personal feeling* of 
evil aro not compatible with such excess of friend- 
ship. Nay, he wont further'. Even after tho re- 

jection of tho Sonato, he pursued moans to commis- 
sion me as a JNacy Agent, by writing to the Sen. 
at ors throughout the Union, to procure their pro- 
mises in anticipation, that if nominated by him, 
they would yield their support. Tho affirmative 
answers of some of these Senators I havo seen; 
but in this laudable attempt to servo a friend, 
at tho peril even of his constitutional func- 
tions—he failed. Ho could not command suc- 
cess ; but surely ho deserved to suecood !_-I 
will not pause to ask, how, ho could venture 
to Hhako off his Executive respon*ib:lity! Nay, 1m 
even went further than this. Judging that lie could 
not procure « Senatorial confirmation, the Presi- 
dent proposed, through Major Lewis, that I should 
receive an appointment in the f'ustoni House of 
$$ 1500 per annum for the time being, with a plodgo of being appointed a Commissioner under the Trea- 
ty to adjust the claims on Erance, so soon as that 
should bo concluded and ratified. As far, then, a* 

personal interest is concerned, every' consideration 
led me to support Hon. Jackson; and permit me to 
remark, that such offers aro not often made by Presidents, now a days, to their friends. 

MR. CALHOUN. 
Wo liavo awaited with sodio curiosity, for tho 

development of public opinion through the jour- 
nals of the country, in referenco to tho character of 
Mr. Calhoun's expose—whether, according to that 
opinion, ho must ho classodwith the Nullifyera, or 

otherwise. The National Intelligencer of yester- 
day, puts the affirmative construction. It says 

“Wo shall not conceal from our readers our ex- 
treme surprise and deep mortification at finding tho 
doctrine of nullification recoiving countenance 
from a quarter whence we have, in times past, boon accustomed to hoar promulgated sentiment* 
of a very opposite nature. Mr. Caluoun still 
thinks, as ho says, that he is a national politician; hut, carried away by the contagion of example, he 
comes out the supporter of a doctrine purely anti- 
national; a doctrino under tho prevalence of which 
wo roturn to the imbecility of tho old Confederation, if not to tho dangers and horrors of anarchy and 
civil war. 

Building upon false premises, it could not be oth- 
erwise than that ho should erect an erroneous and 
dangerous theory. He sets out with considering tho Constitution as a compact botween the States 
in their separato capacity; as a sort of Treaty a- 
mong a number of Foreign Powers; when in fact it 
is a Convention of all the People of the U. States, 
by which a form of government for the whole, sul 
prome over tho wliolo, is provided. The language of tho Constitution is conclusive on this point:_ Wr., tub People ok the U.nitkd States, &c. do 

I ordain and ostablish this Constitution for the Unit- 
or! Ktnfoo nf A to..-:/.- •• 

Having no room, however, if we had tho dispo- sition, to comment diffusively on this most unex- 

pected disclosure of the views of Mr. Calhoun, we 
content ourselves with adopting, as our creed in 
this groat debate, tho doctrine of the following ex- 
tract from tho speech delivorod hy Mr. Crawford 
twenty years ago, which we have recently had oc- 
casion to bring to the notice of our readers: 

Permit me, Sir, to make ono or two observa- 
tions upon the competency of tho State Govern- 
ments to resist tho authority or execution of a law 
of Congress. What kind of resistance can they make which is constitutional ? I know of but 
one kind; and that is BY ELECTIONS. The 
People and the States have a right to change the 
members of tho National Legislature, and in that, 
way, ANI) IN THAT ALONE, can they effect a 
change of tho moasurcs of this Government. It is 
true thero is another kind of resistance which may be made, but it is UNKNOWN TO THE CON- 
S 11 TUTION. This resistance depends upon phy sical force—it is an appeal to the sword; and by the sword must that appeal be decided, and not by tho provisions of the Constitution.” 

Tho Globe more unequivocally donounces Mr- 
Galhoun and his doctrine. 

From the Globe. 
MR. CALHOUN’S SYSTEM OF NULLIFI- 

CATION. 
Tho doctrine of Nullification is at last openly 

acknowledged by tho parent to whom it is indebted, 
for its origin. It is a monstrous and unnatural 
birth, all things considered. Mr. Calhoun was tho 
father of tho Tariff of 1816, which his printed 
speech in its favor shows ho chorishod as a system of protection to manufactures. Out of the uncon- 
stitutional motive, (that of protection,) with-which 
he advocated this measuro, he begets tho right of 
nullification, which asserts a right in any one State 
of the Union, to set at naught the power of Con- 
gress exorcised in passing a law, for instance, that 
of levying duties, upon tho ground that it was 
passed with an unconstitutional intention, although the power given to lovy duties is absolute, and is 
not made to depend on the motives of the Legisla- ture. Thus it appears that Mr. Calhoun has begot- ten tho nullification system to destroy another of 
his own creation, and what is still more unnatural, ho derives tho efficacy of his last offspring out of 
the iniquity of the intention in which ho engender- ed the first. 
****** 

Mr. Calhoun asserts the “Statk Right" to be 
the “right of interposition” by “veto, or nulli- 
fication, or BV ANT OTHER name,” to arrest the 
operation cf any act of Congress which it might choose to consider unconstitutional. The law so 
vetoed or nullified, by a single State, is utterly ex- 
tinct, or, as Mr. Adams would say, “exanimate,” 
unless three-fourths of the States shall hold a con- 
vention and re-assert the power in Congress 
to pass tho law. The result, therefore, is, that 
when any ono State may choose to question the constitutionality of a law, a convention of 
the States will bo rendered necesary to make a con- 
stitutional article to authorise tho making of the 

’law in tho particular case. It is well known that 
whenever a law is obnoxious to an individual or 
State, the party aggrieved almost uniformly de- 
nounces it as unconstitutional. If the power to 
pass it be express and unquestionable, then as in 
the present case, of levying duties on merchandize, 
it is declared unconstitutional, on the score of the un- 
constitutional intention with which it wns enacted 
by the Legislature. This simple assumption by 
any one State, according to r.fr. Calhoun’s system, 
would ho sufficient to nullify the law; and as a 
consequence, no law, unless passed by tho nnani- 
mous consent of the States, could stand. Thus 
the Legislation of Congross would, in effect, be 
but a recommendation to the States; and If any ob-r 
joctod, then it would become necessary to maka a 
constitution to authorise tho making of the law.— 
A worse predicament than that of the old confede- 
ration. 

Mr. Calhoun has loft no doubt a« to the practical 
operation of bin theory. He assimilates the power 
of Nullification with which he clothes each particu. 
State, to the power of the veto in the several Le- 
gislative Departments; and he gives to a State the 
same power to arrest the operation of a law, that 
the Constitution confers on the Senate (which re, 
presonts all the States) to arrest the passage of a 
bill from the other branch of the Legislature. 

This system is maintained by Mr. Calhoun, 
on the ground that it was contemplated by the 
Framers of the Constitution, as enabling the mi. 
nnrity in defend itself from heing subjected to the 
rule of the majority; forgetting that the right* of 
the minority are carefully guarded by a variety at 
checks in the Constitution; forgetting, (hat among 
all these checks, this all-sufficient one just discover- 
ed by himself, is no where mentioned; and forget- 
ting, also, in his great care of the rights of the mi- 
norily, that he annihilates those of the majority, 
and subjects the dearest rights and interests of Unit 
majority to the control of the minority. Mr. Calhoun’s publication is but an effort to illu*trste 
and recommend by argument, the system first displayed 
to the •‘Protest and Exposition,” which be submitted 
through a committee to the. 1 ,egi«lat'i re of Sooth Carolina. 
We are clad to «.ee the real author step out from bis 
disguise and assume the responsibility of h * own work. 
We rejoieejat it because it exonerate* many excellent mea 
from the odium of having originated an insidious scheme, 
which, in embryo, has produced discord and rmbsr- 
fR'sment to the Government, and which, ifearrir*! into 
"ffcct, would at once destroy the Constitution and dis- 
solve the Union. 

The Telegraph resists this construction, chiefly 
on the ground of the identity of Mr. Calhoun’* 
principles and the Virginia doctrines of ’9?. In 
that consists the fallacy. 

1 lie New Orleans Bee of the 30th ult state* that 
trie health of that city waa then better than it bad 
ever been at the same season heretofore. 

The London Courier observe#—“War is un*vo«d* 
a ile if Russia and Prussia persist in opposing th* 
tnligltfened view# of 'more hbej-ai cabinets,” 


